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Robert Ferguson Primary School
Phonemes, Graphemes, Split-Digraphs - The Experts Explain All…

Visit our school website, YouTube channel or Facebook page to have the basics of phonics
explained by three of our experts from Year 1 in our fun video.

Cookery Club
Year 4 budding chefs
learned hot to make a
healthy snack.

Pizza and garlic bread
were enjoyed by
everyone - parents
included!
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Enterprise Week
Year 6 have spent a
week developing their

“Working out

skills for business. How
to return a profit on a £2
start up loan?

profit was
tricky at first,
but now we
understand.”

“We needed to make sure the prices were
cheap, but we still had to make a profit.”

“We need to make our stalls
look attractive to entice
people to buy from us.”

“It has been
a success.
We have had
people
queuing .”
“I’m really enjoying this. I think
we have made £14.”
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SPORTS NEWS

Super teachers conquer Gelt Gladiator
Putting for glory!

Pushing for victory at the
tag rugby competition

Quickstixing together at the hockey

Girls football with CUFC

competition.

mascot Olga the fox.
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team. The score for that was 6-2 to us
the team captain for that was Kai.
After the matches we went to the
organiser and she told us we weren’t
in the final but was impressed with all

Netball Report
by Kadie and Lucy
On Thursday 7th May we went to
Richard Rose Morton Academy for
the high five netball tournament.
We played against St Michaels,
Scotby, ST Monicas, Bellevue,
Cumwhinton and more. We had
to play against tall teams and short
teams. The hardest team we had
to play against was St Monicas
because they were very tall.

Hit it for 6!

In our first match we played
St Michael’s. We were
beaten 4-2 but we really
tried our best. We were only
allowed two boys on the
court at a time. Our team
captain in this game was Luci
Mckay.

Mr Ridley giving
some striking advice
to his cricketers.

In our second game we drew
2-2 against Scotby. Team captain
for that game was Francesca and she
played well in defence.
In match three the score
was 4-3, it was really
close. Team captain was
Lucy Armstrong.

the goals we scored! We had a really
fun time playing our matches and we
can’t wait to play in another
tournament!

Good save!

“Square it, I’m unmarked!

In match four we played
really well and worked
together as a team. Team
captain was Kadie and the score
was 12-0 to us. The shooters were,
Cole and Francesca in the first half
and Owen and Kai in the
second half.
In match five our passing was
really good. We kept hold of
the ball and played well as a

Tennis stars had an

Mr Pearson gives a

ace time!

team talk
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